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EVERY CHILD DESERVES AN EDUCATION  Charity No. 1164193 

WELCOME to the third Issue of 
SCHOOL NEWS, the newsletter of St 
Nicholas Preparatory School, Tema. 

I can report that we have had two 
terms full of activity and I have been 
most impressed by the way our 
children and staff have answered all 
the challenges we have faced 
together in 2017 (so far!) 

Highlights include: 

 In May, the school was badly 
affected by the severe flooding 
which affected this area of Tema. 
We lost IT equipment, most of our 
precious library and we have had 
to make essential structural 
repairs. I am pleased to report 
that, thanks be to God, we are 
recovering from this disaster. We 
are immensely grateful for the 
support received from our various 
friends and sponsors, particularly 
the Maria Tsakos Foundation and 
others. The cost to the school of 
the floods was £14,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Building work on our new block 
has progressed well under the 
supervision of Captain Kappas, 
trustee. We are very much 
indebted to him. Also to the 
Sailors’ Society for their support 
of this project, and also for their 
backing of our Naval Cadet corps 
and funding of many of our 
children.  

https://www.sailors-society.org/ 

 Our educational partners, SOS 
College, Tema continue to visit 
the school regularly and supervise 
class activities for which we are 
most grateful  

http://www.sos-
schools.org/africa/ghana 

 Our naval cadets train every 
Wednesday and Thursday under 
Officer Enoch Adu of the Naval 
Base Tema.  The corps visited both 
the Tema Fishing Harbour and 15 
members attended a 2 week 
course at the Maritime University. 

http://beta.rmu.edu.gh/ 

 

 

 In August, the school organised an 
environmental cleanup of the 
beach area. This fantastic event, 
with the support of the Paramount 
Chief, saw parents, children and 
people from the local area come 
together to clean up their beach.  

 We successfully ran a Slow 
Learners’ Camp during the 
Summer Vacation to assist those 
pupils with difficulties to help 
them keep up with their studies.   

 Our school bus has needed 
essential repairs during many 
weeks of the Spring Term. We 
have had to spend precious 
resources on hiring alternative 
transportation for the pupils.  

Please do keep me informed of your 
ideas and improvements for St 
Nicholas. We would really appreciate 
any suggestions.  
(stnicholasprepschool@gmail.com) 

Headmaster’s Message 
By:  Mr Emmanuel Donkor (pictured) 

THANK YOU FROM US ALL!! 

 

https://www.sailors-society.org/
http://www.sos-schools.org/africa/ghana
http://www.sos-schools.org/africa/ghana
http://beta.rmu.edu.gh/
mailto:stnicholasprepschool@gmail.com
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Dear Parents & 
Sponsors 
The School resumed on Tuesday, 10th 

January 2017 to start the Spring Term. 

A mid-week Church Service at St 
Nicholas Orthodox Church is held every 
week, attended by all staff and pupils, 
and Father Irineous. 

Each week a teacher on duty assisted by 
2 senior pupils supervise the daily 
activities of the school. 

Every Friday the school celebrates those 
children who have had birthdays in the 
previous week with gifts and song. 

 On 17th January, 2017 the Director of 
Tema East Sub Metro, Mrs. Rita Dameni 
donated some educational books to the 
school. 

 Madam Aisha Bangoura (Assistant 
Headmistress, Nursery) attended a 
workshop organised by Ghana Education 
Service (GES) at the Tema Teachers’ 
Resource Centre. The theme was 
counselling and guidance of children. 

 The school bus developed a 
mechanical fault at the beginning of 
February and was under repair until the 
2nd week of the summer term (2nd May). 
Costs were incurred to provide 
alternative transportation. 

 On 9th February, Mr. Brendad Quinn 
and Mr. Andreo Euini, both of Village by 
Village Ghana (NGO) visited us. They 
toured round the school and had 
discussion with Mr. Donkor, the 
Headmaster.  

http://www.villagebyvillage.org.uk 

 On 13th February 2017 Madam Susan 
Lyddon, a Trustee, visited again and 
assisted in teaching for two weeks. She 
received a warm reception from the 
teeming pupils who ran to welcome 
her. During her visit she noted some 
‘slow-learners’ which led to our Slow 
Learners’ Camp during the Summer 
Vacation. We have also introduced 
tests to identify children with special 
needs. 

 On 23rd February SOS, HG College, 
Tema, our educational partners, 
donated 151 books for our library.  

http://www.sos-
schools.org/africa/ghana 

 The National Health Insurance 
Authority (NHIA) under Ghana Health 
Service provided technical health 
assistance to us for two days. Officers 
from the authority registered and 
renewed our children and the staff 
health insurance cards which will 
enable them to have quick and easy 
health access in all medical centers in 
the country. 

 On 15th March the CEO of Farm 
House Productions, Mr Ivan 
Quashigah and his crew visited the 
school to make a documentary. 

http://www.farmhousegh.com/contact.
php 

 This week four women from the 
Ghana International Women Council 
(GIWC) also visited the school. 

 On 20th March 2017 four members of 
the Irenes Rainbow crew led by 
Captain George Lekaninis visited us, 
touring the school and giving valuable 
donations.  

 On 21st March 2017 Mr. Nicholas Tam 
of Tsakos Co. Ltd, Greece visited us 
on Tuesday. He was warmly received 
and taken round the school by the 
headmaster. He observed class 
activities and on-going construction of 
the annex building. He was of great 
delight of seeing the school and the 
extent of its progress and praised 
Madam Deborah Eleazar and Captain 
Alkiviadis Kappas for the great work 
they are doing.  

 Mr Godsway of Sturrocks brought a 
seamstress to measure the children for 
new school uniforms. Uniforms for 60 
boys and 55 girls were delivered in 
May. 

 Mr Joseph Marfo (Head of 
Academics) attended a workshop 
which concerns the census of schools. 
The meeting was held at Tweadaso 
L/A School. Participants were briefed 
on how to compute the statistical data 
of both pupils and employees in their 
respective schools. Each school was 
given a statistical document to fill. 

  On Saturday 25th March 2017, 30 
pupils from classes 3 and 4, and 7 
teachers participated in the funfair 
programme organised by SOS College, 
Tema.  

 End of term examinations were held 
during the week 27th – 31st March 2017. 

 The Summer Term started on 
Tuesday 25th April 2017. Prior to the 
opening (as is usual) teachers, non-
teaching staff and some pupils were 
present on Monday and had a 
collective clean-up exercise and 
afterwards a staff meeting was held. 

 On 6th May 2017, St. Nicholas in 
collaboration with SOS, Tema had 
health screening exercise on the 
school’s campus for the Tema 
community, specifically Tema East 
Metro. 

o The delegation was made up of 
Dr. Titi Ofei, four medical officers, 
fifteen medical students and some 
SOS students as reps. 

o As many as 500 men, women and 
children from our community 
attended the function. 

 During the week of 8th – 12th May, 
Madam Mabel Obeng and Mr Sammy 
distributed some of the donated 
clothes, toys and shoes to the 
children in Classes 1 and 2. 

 On the night of Tuesday 16th May 
our school’s I T room, Library and 
storeroom were heavily flooded 
after a severe downpour. 

o An unprecedented amount of rain 
fell over Tema, which cascaded 
through the village, finally hitting 
the walls and boundaries of the 
school. The walls collapsed under 
the force of the water and deep 
gullies were formed. The water 
rushed into the basement and the 
two rooms were half filled with 
muddy water. One of these rooms 
was used for storage and whilst 
items were on a pallet, much was 
irreparably damaged. 

o More damage was caused to the 
computer lab and library and we 
lost all working computers as well 
as approximately 3,000 books 
which had been stored there.  The 
damage is estimated to have cost 
in the region of £14,000, which 
includes the cost of the computers 
donated by TCM and all the books. 

o Teachers, pupils and staff worked 
tirelessly to salvage what we could 
and to clean up the premises.  

 Repair work has been done to the 
wall, and we are now in the process of 

http://www.chaffinchtrust.com/
http://www.sos-schools.org/africa/ghana
http://www.sos-schools.org/africa/ghana
http://www.chaffinchtrust.com/
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building cement gutters to help 
prevent damage from future floods, 
but this is proving to be very 
costly. All other building work at the 
school was put on hold for about a 
month whilst we dealt with the 
consequences of the flood.  

 Despite the damage, we consider 
ourselves to be very lucky that this 
happened at night and that we did not 
have any casualties, because in the 
village there was unfortunately loss of 
life.  

 Whilst we have received some funds 
from private individuals we ARE 
DEEPLY GRATEFUL FOR THE 
IMMEDIATE RESPONSE OF THE MARIA 
TSAKOS FOUNDATION AND THE 
FUNDS RECEIVED. We are also very 
grateful to Tsakos Hellas for the 
donation of more second hand 
computers to replace those lost. 

http://mariatsakosfoundation.gr/ 

http://www.tsakoshellas.gr/ 

 On 19th May 2017 several members of 
staff attended an annual MTN 
programme dubbed ‘Heroes of 
Change’. 
http://www.mtn.com.gh 

 22nd May, 2017 further flooding 
occurred over the weekend and the 
school was left without water as the 
Ghana Water Company repaired 
damage caused by the storm. The 
school staff carried water from a 
nearby water storage facility. We had 
already moved everything from the 
basement area so did not suffer 
further damage. 

 Mr. Ivan Quashigah of Farm House 
Production and his crew visited to 
make documentaries of three pupils 
on 25th May and on 26th recorded the 
meeting which took place between the 
management of the school and the 
Sailors’ Society. 

 A Parents Teachers Association 
Meeting was held in Week 5. Agenda 
items included academics, vacation 
and reopening date, commitment 
levy, life skills and health talk. 

 On 9th June, an educational quiz 
was held on Mathematics, Science and 
English Language for the pupils of 
Classes 3 and 4. 

 

 

 Work has continued to move the IT 
department to the upper storey of the 
main school building and make 
necessary repairs following the flood. 

 Josephine Damalie, a kindergarten 
teacher from St Nicholas, attended a 
workshop organised by Ghana 
Education Service on ‘girl child 
education’. 

 Monday 26th June 2017 was a public 
holiday in Ghana in celebration of 
Moslems’ Eid-UI-Fitr day. 

 On 5th July, three community health 
inspectors visited our school and had 
inspections and lectured our pupils. 

 On 12th July, we had three visitors 
from SOS, HG College, Tema Mr. 
Richard Domey, Mr. Sahlu Kidane and 
Naasey Arthur. The last is a student of 
the college who has obtained an 
admission into a university overseas 
and needs to show her community 
project. Therefore she came to take 
some photographs for the college 
magazine and the university 
community project. She had great 
time with our children interacting with 
them and bidding them farewell. 

 Mr. Marfo Joseph and Madam Aisha 

Bangoura were sent to the chief palace 

to deliver a letter of invitation to the 

Paramount Chief of Tema, Dr. 

Osongaa Nii Adjei Kraku II and his 

Sub- Chiefs to chair our end of term 

Parent Teachers Association meeting 

and our beach clean-up exercise. 

 On Friday 28th July, the school 

organised an environmental clean-up 

of the beach area. This fantastic 

event, with the support of the 

Paramount Chief, saw parents, 

children and people from the local 

area come together to clean up their 

beach.  

o Apart from improving the 

immediate area, it also taught the 

children a valuable lesson about 

the importance of keeping their 

environment safe, healthy and 

clean and to avoid pollution and 

help prevent the spread of illness 

and disease. 

o This event was reported in both 

The Chronicle and Modern Ghana. 

 

 

 On 26th July: 30 children from our 

navy cadet corps visited the Tema 

harbour and had a wonderful visit and 

learnt all about port operations. A 

Korean fishing trawler was 

discharging and the head of the port 

arranged for 17 very large tuna fish to 

be given to the school; another very 

valuable gift. 

http://mariatsakosfoundation.gr/
http://www.mtn.com.gh/
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 15 students from the Cadet Corps 

attended a two week Maritime training 

course at the Regional Maritime 

University, an international tertiary 

institution in Accra, sponsored by the 

Sailors’ Society. Instruction was given 

in firefighting, first aid and swimming. 

We are most grateful to the Sailors’ 

Society and to Rev. Yankey, their 

local representative for their support 

of St Nicholas. 

 

 

Management 
News 
 Due to the tremendous deprivation, 
malnourishment and lack of basic 
sanitation in the area, we have found 
that some of the children are really 
struggling in their classes. 

 We therefore decided to run a 
“Slow Learners’ Camp” for 15 days 
during the summer holidays. 
Considerable resources have been 
used to operate this camp during 
August, and it was very successful, 
and it will have a positive impact on 
these children’s learning throughout 
the coming school year. 

 SPECIAL NEEDS - The Trustees have 
recently implemented a number of 
tests for the screening of children and 
diagnosis of language difficulties. 
Some reading and spelling tests have 
been included.  

 Class 3 has greatly improved reading 
and writing skills as well as their 
mental calculations. The intake in 
September 2016 to the kindergarten is 
considered particularly bright. 

 The exam results have improved 
from the same time last year and 
written exams showed more maturity 
from the majority of students.  

 Greater effort was made on 
homework, despite the fact that the 
majority of children do not have 
electricity in their homes.  

 Sport – football, basic athletics, 
netball, table tennis (improvised), 
handball – relay races – all activities 
open to girls and boys.  We also 
include Girl Guides, Boy Scouts. 

 Pastoral care – this included visits to 
various children’s’ homes to discuss 
the lack of parental care, homework or 
absence from school – also a training 
programme for the parents via the PTA 
which held twice a term.  

 Advice given to the adults which 
basic on how to raise a child, 
cleanliness, homework and to avoid 
physical punishment.  Hygiene lessons 
were also given (not to drink from 
same cup, wash hands, etc.)  

 

Staff News 
 We have a new, additional class, and 
to be able to continue operations we 
have been obliged to hire the following: 
o 1 additional cook 
o The previously part-time “Ga” 

language teacher now works full 
time, so he can also help with class 
work. 

o A permanent Brass Band and 
traditional dance teacher, who will 
also help with other classes 

 We are delighted to report the 
wedding on 26th August 2017 of Innocent 
Mensah (St Nicholas’ Co-ordinator: 
Teacher (Sports / Music / IT)) and 
Rebecca Teye. We wish them every 
blessing and a very happy marriage. 

New Building 
 Work continues on the new building 
which will provide more classrooms, 
toilets and kitchen facilities. Captain 
Kappas (Trustee based in Ghana) 
provides regular oversight of this 
project. 
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New Kitchen 
& Dining Area 
 One of our urgent priorities is to 
provide proper catering facilities to 
cook the many meals we provide for 
our children. 

 Thus we are making a request for 
sponsorship to build an open sided 
cafeteria plus kitchen for St Nicholas 
suitable for 130 children to have their 
breakfast and lunch. 

 Currently our charity has the land to 
build such a kitchen and cafeteria but 
due to our build of additional 
classrooms, we do not have the funds 
for this further building. 

 We anticipate needing around 
US$45,000 to build a closed kitchen 
which would house the kitchen 
equipment suitable for providing the 
meals on site and a roofed summer 
style hut under which the children 
would sit to eat all together.  The 
above cost is for the actual building 
which will include digging the 
foundations, a cement base and a roof 
as well as an enclosed kitchen area.  A 
further amount of US$10,000 would 
be needed for the kitchen equipment, 
so US$55,000 in all. 

 We would be happy to have sponsors 
names on the building and a formal 
recognition of help given as well as 
arrange press coverage. 

 Any sponsorship given is used 100 
pct. towards the project and there are 
no administration costs on the UK 
registered charity 1164193. 

 Please feel free to make any 
donation using the Donate Now button 
on the last page of this newsletter, or 
directly to our UK Bank Account, also 
stated below. 

 Should you require any clarification, 
please do not hesitate to contact 
deleazar.stnicholas@gmail.com 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Very rough draft sketch of proposed Kitchen / Dining Area 

 

 

Our new Dining Tables 

mailto:deleazar.stnicholas@gmail.com
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A Picture Says a Thousand Words… 
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WEBSITE 
 

EBAY 

 

UK BANK  

ACCOUNT 

  

 

 

St Nicholas Preparatory School,  

Bankuman,  

Tema New Town, 

Ghana 

Tel: 0023327 122 6368 or 0023320 847 0187 
 

HEADMASTER:  

Mr Emmanuel Donkor  

emmanueldonkor30@yahoo.com 
 

TRUSTEES: 

Deborah Eleazah 
deleazar.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 
Connie Amin 
jcamin.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 
Elizabeth Dutton 
edutton.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 
Joanne Milne 
jmilne.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 
Captain Alkiavidas Kappas 
aakappas.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 
Patrick McLachlan 
pmclachlan.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 
Vivienne King 
vrking.stnicholas@gmail.com 

 

Andreas Bisbas 
abisbas.stnicholas@gmail.com 
 

Donate 
now  

 

 

 

https://www.paypal.com/uk/fundraiser/char
ity/208103 
 

St Nicholas You Tube Channel  

@StNicholasTema 
 

@StNicholasTema  
 

http://stnicholasprepcharity.temaghana.org/ 

http://charity.ebay.co.uk/ 
 

 

Account ST NICHOLAS FOUNDATION 
STERLING ACCOUNT 
BANK: NATWEST 
ACCOUNT NO: 68619324 
SORT CODE: 51-50-14 
BIC: NWBK GB 2L 
IBAN: GB58 NWBK 5150 1468 6193 24 
 

mailto:emmanueldonkor30@yahoo.com
mailto:deleazar.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:jcamin.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:edutton.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:jmilne.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:aakappas.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:pmclachlan.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:vrking.stnicholas@gmail.com
mailto:abisbas.stnicholas@gmail.com
https://www.paypal.com/uk/fundraiser/charity/208103
https://www.paypal.com/uk/fundraiser/charity/208103
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa0Ffsxcw7A5owNs0SQFk-w/videos?view=57&flow=grid
https://www.facebook.com/StNicholasTema/
https://twitter.com/StNicholasTema
http://charity.ebay.co.uk/

